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Classroom News

Special Notes Upcoming

RemindersA Look at Our Week


	1: Mrs. Newkirk
	7:       Please sign and return for THREE Viking          Vouchers on Monday.  Thanks so much!_____________________________________________
	2: September 20, 2013
	3:     Hopefully our newsletter printed this week!  Last week, I created it and then the printer jammed at the last minute!  I hate when that happens!  So today I'm putting one on the front and one on the back.  The kids aren't sending a Weekly Letter Home out this week because we had their author's share this afternoon!  They are so excited about being authors!  It makes my teacher heart happy!    Don't forget our first early out next Wednesday, September 25th.  I'm sure the kids won't forget!  Also mark your calendar for NEXT MONTH's author's share.  It will be on October 18th.  Have a great weekend!
	4: Don't forget to check your child's Viking folder each night.  Please sign the assignment and behavior chart and check all four pockets for notes home, graded work, and homework.Also, there are printed books coming home each Friday.  Those are due the NEXT Friday for three Viking Vouchers.  They need to either read it three times to an adult or summarize the story, depending on which sheet is stapled to the front of their books.
	5: Here's what we're working on next week in class:Reading - Clarifying, Main Idea/Supporting DetailsWriting - Finished our narrative small moment stories and shared them.  Moving on to practicing writing a friendly letter and starting a descriptive piece.Math - Bar Graphs & Line PlotsScience - Living ThingsWord Study - Long E spelling patterns
	6: September 25 - Early ReleaseOctober 8 - PTO Meeting(6:30 social time, 7:00 meeting)October 10 - Field Trip (I still haven't received all field trip permission slips! Please get these in by Monday!)October 18th - Second Author's ShareOctober 23rd-24th - P/T Conferences
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